
Work was performed in three phases to en-Work was performed in three phases to en-Work was performed in three phases to en-Work was performed in three phases to en-

sure that the school could remain operational sure that the school could remain operational sure that the school could remain operational sure that the school could remain operational 

during the twelve months of construction.   during the twelve months of construction.   during the twelve months of construction.   during the twelve months of construction.       

    

Addition: The Addition: The Addition: The Addition: The 28,900 sf 28,900 sf 28,900 sf 28,900 sf addition consisted of addition consisted of addition consisted of addition consisted of 

a new cafeteria (complete with commercial a new cafeteria (complete with commercial a new cafeteria (complete with commercial a new cafeteria (complete with commercial 

kitchen, walkkitchen, walkkitchen, walkkitchen, walk----in cold and dry storage, buffet in cold and dry storage, buffet in cold and dry storage, buffet in cold and dry storage, buffet 

style serving line, and a large multipurpose style serving line, and a large multipurpose style serving line, and a large multipurpose style serving line, and a large multipurpose 

stage overlooking an open dining area), two stage overlooking an open dining area), two stage overlooking an open dining area), two stage overlooking an open dining area), two 

special education classrooms, a nurse’s sta-special education classrooms, a nurse’s sta-special education classrooms, a nurse’s sta-special education classrooms, a nurse’s sta-

tion, restrooms, and showers.  Extensive exte-tion, restrooms, and showers.  Extensive exte-tion, restrooms, and showers.  Extensive exte-tion, restrooms, and showers.  Extensive exte-

rior work was performed to accommodate rior work was performed to accommodate rior work was performed to accommodate rior work was performed to accommodate 

this addition (fifty additional parking spaces, this addition (fifty additional parking spaces, this addition (fifty additional parking spaces, this addition (fifty additional parking spaces, 

sidewalks, picnic areas, a covered coloredsidewalks, picnic areas, a covered coloredsidewalks, picnic areas, a covered coloredsidewalks, picnic areas, a covered colored----

concreteconcreteconcreteconcrete    patio, and landscaping).patio, and landscaping).patio, and landscaping).patio, and landscaping).        

    

Renovation: The Renovation: The Renovation: The Renovation: The 11,150 sf renovation involved turning the 11,150 sf renovation involved turning the 11,150 sf renovation involved turning the 11,150 sf renovation involved turning the old cafeteria into two new classrooms, two computer old cafeteria into two new classrooms, two computer old cafeteria into two new classrooms, two computer old cafeteria into two new classrooms, two computer 

labs, and two biology labs and included updating the Band Room to include instrument storage, a music lab, and labs, and two biology labs and included updating the Band Room to include instrument storage, a music lab, and labs, and two biology labs and included updating the Band Room to include instrument storage, a music lab, and labs, and two biology labs and included updating the Band Room to include instrument storage, a music lab, and 

modular soundproof practice pods.modular soundproof practice pods.modular soundproof practice pods.modular soundproof practice pods.    

Winner:  Associated Builders & Contractors 2009 Winner:  Associated Builders & Contractors 2009 Winner:  Associated Builders & Contractors 2009 Winner:  Associated Builders & Contractors 2009     

Excellence in Construction AwardsExcellence in Construction AwardsExcellence in Construction AwardsExcellence in Construction Awards    

Institutional  $5Institutional  $5Institutional  $5Institutional  $5----10 Million 10 Million 10 Million 10 Million  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Buckhorn High School Renovation & AdditionBuckhorn High School Renovation & AdditionBuckhorn High School Renovation & AdditionBuckhorn High School Renovation & Addition    
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$6,500,000 
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SKT Architects, PC    

Contract:  
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